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At present, a large number of SMS sending and receiving operations are under 
way in the City Telecom BSS, OSS and MSS systems. For lack of a unified 
management platform, every system manages SMS configuration from their own 
perspective. For lack of integrated scheduling strategy, multiple systems interface with 
SMS gateway (i.e. SMG) directly. For lack of definite management means and 
methods, the SMG may be easily congested. Starting from SMG and IT systems of the 
enterprise, it’s suggested to centralize the management and maintenance of the SMS 
sent by IT systems, to meet the interactive request issued to IT systems from the SMS 
Terminal. To send and receive SMS in the meantime and unify the dispatch 
management involving the MBOSS system operations, which are effective in 
configuration, management, monitoring and availability. 
This system applies the object-oriented design, using Java as the programming 
language, choosing Oracle business database as the data source. As the load balance 
adopts the F5 company products. Such a combined technology turns out relatively 
mature, powerful, highly concurrent, strong in stability and load-balancing, for it 
supports large amounts of data processing. 
Based on a detailed analysis and planning, the system is divided into two main 
parts for the development, deployment and maintenance, i.e. the front desk 
management and the back-office interface ends. The front desk data management 
server is mainly responsible for the data report showing, for the configurations such as 
the gateway parameter, account data, customized reminders and the like, and for query 
and processing business as well. The background interface end is primarily responsible 
for receiving IT system from the MSS, OSS, BSS and further pushing onto IT SMS 
data platform. After related filtration, the interface end begins SMS message sending 
and warehousing operations. In consequence, the above two parts combined can 
accomplish the centralized control as well as the decision support of IT system 
message data. 
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